FROM NAPLES CAPODICHINO AIRPORT TO RENAISSANCE HOTEL
MEDITERRANEO

The hotel is about 7 km far from Naples Airport and can be easily reached with public
transportation (Alibus) or Taxi.
– ALIBUS: Public BUS shuttle. Alibus is the fast connecting bus line between Capodichino
Airport and the City Centre.
It leaves approximately each 20 minutes from “Capodichino Airport” to “BeverelloAngioino” (Porto) and viceversa.
The “Beverello- Angioino” stop is the closest to the hotel (approximately 10 minutes walking
distance). The bus has also intermediate stop at Naples Central Train Station.
The cost of Ticket Unico Alibus (for a single route) is 5.00 euro and can be bought on board
or at authorized retailers. Ticket Unico Alibus allows only one journey on the shuttle Alibus
and must be stamped as soon as one get on the bus and kept until you get off the bus.

http://www.anm.it/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=1314&Itemid=373

FROM NAPLES CENTRAL TRAIN STATION TO RENAISSANCE HOTEL
MEDITERRANEO
The hotel is about 3 km far from Naples Central Station and can be easily reached with
public transportation (Metro Line 1) or Taxi.
The hotel is located between to the stops of Toledo and Municipio of the Napoli Metro Line
1. Both stops are at approximately 5 minutes walking distance, We suggest Toledo since it
is a very beautiful metro station.

- Napoli Metro Line 1: From Naples Central Station it is possible to access to Metro Line 1
in Garibaldi station (that is a metro terminal located in the main square in front of the station).
Metro Line 1 is directly connected to Toledo or Municipio stop. The cost of the Single ticket
is € 1.10 for a single journey and it can be bought at authorized retailers. Ticket Unico Corsa
Semplice allows only one journey on Metro and must be stamped as soon as one pass the
metro barriers and kept until you get off the bus.
http://www.anm.it/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=71&Itemid=98

TAXI
The Hotel Mediterraneo is located in proximity of Piazza Municipio. The area of Piazza
Municipio has pre-established taxi fares both with Naples airport (21 euros) and Naples
central station (13 euros).
More information:
http://www.comune.napoli.it/flex/cm/pages/ServeBLOB.php/L/IT/IDPagina/1193

